
This independent newsletter is 
produced and delivered by a team 
of volunteers.  
All copy should be sent by the 
15th of the month (latest please) 
to Nick Peart at  
 

Stonelea (next to the pub) 
or by email to  
glimpse@greatworthparishcouncil.co.uk 

 
Thanks 

              METHODIST CHURCH  
                                          4th 10.30 am ~ Mr R Clugston 
       11th 10.30 am ~ Local 
                                                Arrangement 
       18th 10.30 am ~ Mrs M Clarke 
                     25th 10.30 am~ Mr R Adkins 
                     1st 10.30 am ~ Mrs J Buzzard  
 

 
HALSE MISSION 

2nd Sunday Communion 
4th Sunday Evensong 
At 6.15pm 
Enquiries telephone 
Frank Bridge on 01280 705065 
 

 
 

ST. PETER’S & ST. LAWRENCE 
 
Sunday 4th July – Trinity 5   
10.45am Sung Eucharist 
Marston St Lawrence 
 
Sunday 11th July – Trinity 6 
9.00am All Age 
Marston St Lawrence   
 
Sunday 18th July – Trinity 7 
10.45am Matins 
Greatworth               
 
 
Sunday 25th July – Trinity 8 
10.45am Sung Eucharist 
Greatworth 

 
 
 
 
 
 

DIARY  
DATES 

 

JULY 2010 
 

 

1st ~ Health Walk 
3rd ~ Midsummer Madness 

4th ~ Health Walk 
5th ~ Parish Council Meeting 
8th ~ Golf Midweek Challenge 

11th ~ Church Fete 
17th ~ Choral Concert 
20th ~ Health Walk 

24th ~ Golf Captain’s Day 
31st ~ Alice York’s Wedding 

 
ALL CONTRIBUTORS 

PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF 
EDITOR AND CONTACT 

DETAILS AS BELOW 

The Glimpse of Greatworth 
July                                         2010 

St Peter’s Church Fete  
Sunday 11 July, 2 to 4pm 

Bacon House   

Attractions will include Raffle, Cakes 
& Produce, Tombola, White 
Elephant, Books, Toys, Plants, 
Teas, Ice Creams, Face Painting 
and games will include Bowls, Plate 
Smashing, Find the Wine, Hook a 
Bag, Jail Break and many others. 
  
Donations for the above stalls would 
be very much appreciated and may 
be left with Veronica Ward, Bacon 
House, Dave & Kay Scott, Almond 
House, Helmdon Road or Margaret 
Coppen, Bay Cottage, South Close. 
If collection is needed ring Margaret 
on 711537. 
  
This is an increasingly rare 
opportunity to participate in a 
quintessentially English occasion 
and we would be very pleased to 
see you there. 
 
Dave Scott  
 

Alice York ~ Wedding 
 
Alice York, formerly of 9 Peveril 
Road, is getting married to Jon 
Bastable at 1:30pm in Marston 
Church on Saturday 31st July 2010. 
 
Wave her off from home or Church! 
John York 

From the Editor 
 
As you may know I have recently 
moved out of the village due to a 
c h a n g e  i n  p e r s o n a l 
circumstances. I am hoping this 
will be a temporary move away 
from Greatworth and I still 
continue to be about in the village 
whilst working at Playgroup. 
 
Nick Peart has kindly agreed to 
take over editing The Glimpse for 
the foreseeable future so all 
correspondence needs sending 
to him, preferably by email at 
glimpse@greatworthparishcouncil.co.uk 
Or delivered to Stonelea, next to 
the pub. 
 
I would like to take this chance to 
thank the team who have helped 
with producing The Glimpse 
during the time I have edited it, 
including all those who make 
regular contributions. It has been 
a pleasure. 
 
On a personal note I would also 
like to thank my many friends in 
the village for all their help during 
a difficult time. I am missing living 
in Greatworth and hope to be 
back with you all soon. 
 
Liz Wolstenholme 

January 2014

Happy New Year!

Please take time to read 
the HS2 related articles in 
this issue of the Glimpse.

We have until the 24th  
January to respond to 

the environmental impact 
study.

Make sure your views are 
read.



Update on High Speed Railway (HS2) 

The  Hybrid Bill and an accompanying Environmental Statement relating to HS2 
has now been presented to Parliament. 

A hybrid Bill will not only grant the Government planning permission to build the 
HS2 network, but will also give the Government powers to: 

• operate and maintain HS2 and its associated works;
• compulsorily acquire interests in the land required;
• affect or change rights of way, including the stopping-up or diversion of 
highways and waterways (permanently or temporarily)
• modify infrastructure belonging to statutory undertakers (e.g. utility    
  companies);
• carry out work on listed buildings and demolish buildings in conservation 
areas; and carry out protective works to buildings and third-party infrastructure
• The Environmental Statement details the significant environmental impacts  
  along the route and suggests measures to manage and reduce these.

All of the detail of the Bill and the Environmental Statement  can be found  on 
the GOV.UK website or hardcopies are available to look at in the Methodist 
Chapel on Chapel Road Greatworth.  The most relevant document is CFA15 
Greatworth to Lower Boddington.

Comments and responses to the consultation have to be sent in by 24th 
January 2014 and these will be summarised  by an independent assessor and 
be used to inform the House of Commons debate on the scheme when it has 
its second reading.

Responses can be emailed to HS2PhaseoneBillES@dialoguebydesign.
com or sent in writing to Freepost RTEC-AJUT-GGH HS2 Phase One Bill 
Environmental Statement PO Box 70178 LondonWC1A 9HS.

What does it all mean for Greatworth and why should you take time to 
look at the detailed documents and respond to the consultation before 
24th January ?

This railway will have a significant impact on Greatworth and surrounding 
villages . 

Listed below are some of the key issues detailed in the Environmental 
Statement which illustrate this : 
 



18 Trains per hour in each direction are expected  to pass through Greatworth 
once the railway is up and running which is more than one every 4 minutes, 
operating at speeds up to 360 kph.
• There will be a construction site compound sited at the junction of the Welsh 
Lane and Helmdon Road and this will  be operational for approximately six 
years and six months, including civil engineering works for approximately 
four years and six months, commencing  during in 2017 and railway installation  
works for approximately two years and three months, starting in 2021;
• Approximately, 145 workers each day throughout the civil engineering works 
period; increasing to a maximum of 235  workers approximately each day 
during the peak period of activity will be sited at this compound; and support 
approximately 20 workers each throughout the rail systems installations works  
period increasing to a maximum of approximately 40 workers each day during 
the peak period of activity.
• Diversions of three roads will be required:
• Temporary closure of Helmdon Road, with alternate route via B4525 
Welsh Road for a period of approximately a year and a half, then permanent  
realignment 50m to the north of its current alignment over the green tunnel;
•  A temporary realignment of B4525 Welsh Road for a period of approximately 
two and a half years, then permanent reinstatement along its existing alignment; 
and a temporary realignment of Sulgrave Road for a period of approximately two 
and a half years, then permanent reinstatement along its existing alignment.
• During construction there will be a significant increase in vehicles entering 
and exiting  the compound and that together with compound and site lighting will 
have a significant impact on the tranquillity of Greatworth and the surrounding 
area.
• Construction will result in significant loss of trees, hedgerows and agricultural 
land as well as ancient woodland at Halse.
• Major adverse affects are stated in respect of the visual impact of the railway 
and concrete tunnel portal from many areas of the village particularly looking 
North East from Astral Row and Helmdon Road, South from Greatworth Hall and 
from many of the footpaths and bridleways in the area which will be temporarily 
or permanently diverted..

These are just some examples of the major impact the construction and 
operation of HS2 will have on Greatworth and the surrounding area. It is 
really important you all look in detail at these documents and respond to the 
consultation by the 24th January 2014.

Greatworth Parish Council will be formulating a response and if anyone would 
like to assist in the mammoth task of reading all the documentation and helping 
with this task please contact Nick Peart Chairman (01295 711339) or Eileen 
Edwards Parish Councillor ( 01295 711761). 



 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

For all your Internal or External 

 Decorating requirements 

Contact your local decorator with over 

25 yrs experience within the 

Decorating trade. 

 

Tim Ashford 

26 South Close, Greatworth. 

Tel: 01295 710581    Mob: 07796 444461 

Email: lesley@ashfordandsons.co.uk 
Not Vat Registered 

 

 

 

 

 

PARAGON  
Tool Hire 

 
DIY and TRADE 

MOWERS, STIMMERS,  
TILLERS,ROTOVATORS,  

TURF CUTTERS 
 

For all your gardening needs 
Hard Landscaping 
Interior Decorating 

We have the tools for the job! 
 

Stuart Griffiths 
01280 822282 /01295 71254601280 822282 /01295 712546  

  
WHARF HOUSE YARD  

STRATFORD ROAD 
 BUCKINGHAM 

The Three Villages Show 
 

We will produce the schedule for August and if you have not 
sponsored an advertisement before but would like to do so this year 
please contact Lydia Elkington on 01295 710815. 
 

We have agreed with Walter Stageman that there will be a category 
for 'A photograph of Greatworth past and present' (taken by entrant) 
and the winner will feature in the Greatworth Calendar. 
 

A reminder of some of the new categories in this year's show below. 
 

Photography - if you have a photo to fit why not print it now ready 
for the show... 
Signs 
Light and shade 
Credit crunch 
New life 
All the fun of the fair 
Transport 
Old and new 
Hills and mountains 
Greatworth past and present 
 

Children under 12 
Clouds 
 

Floral Art 
Arrangement in a thimble 
Purple haze 
Berried treasure 
Tied posey 
Dining table arrangement with a candle 
Arrangement in a recycled container 
 

Men only 
A scarecrow/bird scarer 
 
The Show Committee 

SAPPHIRE BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

  

LISA KERSHAWLISA KERSHAW  
  

6 Pargeter Close, Greatworth 
Banbury OX17 2DS  

Email:Email: 
lisa@sapphirebusinessservices.co.uk 

Tel: 07764 219991 
 

www.sapphirebusinessservices.co.uk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Practice Number: 4822 

DIY and TRADE
MOWERS, STRIMMERS,
TILLERS, ROTOVATORS,

TURF CUTTERS



BARRETT’S STORE 
& POST OFFICE 

 

~ STOP PRESS ~ STOP PRESS ~  
 

TOP QUALITY  
Bread, Cakes & Morning Goods  
From Nash’s Bakery, Bicester 

 

POST OFFICE 
You can now buy Euros  

over the counter 
 

WINES 
from £2.99 Large Selection  

at Bargain Prices 
 

We buy with you in mind, 
Only best quality and price 

 

Mon-Fri ~ 8-30am-1pm & 2.40-6pm 
Sat ~ 8.30am-1pm 
Sun ~ 8-30-11am 

 

The 1911 Census 
 

It is now possible to look up details 
of this census on the village 
website  
www.greatworthparishcouncil.co.uk.  
The details are those of Great-
worth, Halse and Stuchbury. The 
names of those in these places, 
and their details, are included as 
are the details of those with a 
connection to this parish but who 
were elsewhere (e.g. those who 
were born here but had gone to live 
somewhere else, or ministers or 
schoolteachers who had moved on 
- or hadn't got here yet). 
In order to see these details go to 
'Greatworth Parish Council Forum' 
and then to 'General Discussion'. 
 

Walter Stageman 

 

Dolly Mixtures 
 
A warm evening saw us at ‘Culkein’ for our annual garden party, by kind 
invitation of Joyce & Mick Scott. Shelia Lee had devised a devilish quiz, 
the winners were, Greta & Annie. 
  
All members brought along a plate of appetising delicacies, so many that 
the sweets had to be transferred to the kitchen. Joyce & Mick also 
provided us with wine. Very many thanks to both of you for your 
hospitality. Business items and the raffle were then concluded. 
  
Our next meeting takes us to Tooley's Boat Yard, Banbury for a 
presentation and a boat ride priced at £7.50 per person. Meet at Marston 
Village Hall at 7.00pm prompt unless you are travelling direct to 
Banbury. Parking at Chamberlain Court is advised as it is free. Our 
meeting at Tooley’s Boat Yard is at 7.30 prompt. 
  
Sandra Sands 
  

BARRETT’S STORE
NEWSAGENT & POST 

OFFICE

YOUR LOCAL ONE STOP SHOP

We buy with YOU in Mind 

Only the BEST QUALITY and 
PRICE

GREATWORTH IS UNIQUE
IT HAS A SHOP AND POST  

OFFICE
Give us a try 

OPEN EVERYDAY 
 inc Sun 8.30-11am

“KEEP VILLAGE LIFE ALIVE” 
Telephone 711410

Darren’s	  Driving	  Lessons	  
Driving	  Lessons	  and	  Pass	  Plus	  

Motor	  Way	  Tui6on	  
Refresher	  Training	  	  	  

Call:	  07933138659	  
Local	  Instructor	  

Years	  of	  experience	  
Hundreds	  of	  Passes	  

Great	  value	  for	  Money	  
Block	  Booking	  Discount	  

Registered	  DSA	  Approved	  Driving	  Instructor	  

Email:	  darrenlakedsaadi@googlemail.com	  



Greatworth Pre-School
Registered Charity: 1027508

October 2013
    New Starters 
A warm welcome goes to new starter Molly this month.  
We hope you will enjoy your time with us.

Rebrand Launch 25/01/14 In December’s edition of the Glimpse you will have 
read about our change of name.  We have decided to mark this occasion on 
25th January 2014.  

New committee members WE Need YOU! In view of our rebranding, we 
would like to take this opportunity to ask whether you are willing to support 
us by joining our voluntary run committee.  This is a chance for the wider 
population to become involved in the organisation that is imperative to the 
community.  It is not just for the parents who are directly linked to the setting, 
but anyone who feels they can make a difference to the setting.  It is helpful to 
have people with different perspectives on decisions, to be involved with the 
existing team.  We would like people who are interested in keeping the Pre-
School at the heart of the community.  There is no specific background required 
to be a committee member other than a willingness to give time to help the 
charity.
The Committee meet once a month with the Pre-School staff to review and 
make decisions about matters concerning the Pre-School, in addition to 
fundraising, such as staffing, health and safety, budgeting, policies etc.  Our 
fundraising is necessary to provide essentials for the Pre-School and those 
extras, such as new equipment, staff training, supplies for Christmas, Easter 
and special project activities.
If you feel you have something to offer or would like to become involved in any 
way, please feel free to come along to our next meeting 8pm at the Pre-School 
on Thursday 9th January, or alternatively contact us to find out more.  Thank 
you.
Christmas Fayre - Thank you to everyone who came to support us and got 
into the Christmas spirit at the School Christmas Fayre.  We raised over £70, 
which was put towards the children’s Christmas Party.
Curry Night - We had a very successful Carry out Curry Night.  We hope you 
enjoyed tasting it as much as we enjoyed making it for you.  Please look out for 
the event in future and support us when we try out a different menu later on in 
the year. Thank you for the positive feedback, and ideas of how to improve in 
future.  We raised £160.
Cheese and Wine - Save the date – Saturday 8th February 2014, we look 
forward to welcoming as many of you as possible to 2 Hickman Close, as 
Sharon and Mike have kindly volunteered to host the event for us.



 

 
 

 
 
 

CALL ME 
FOR ALL YOUR VEHICLE 

NEEDS 
 

Mechanical Repairs ~ Servicing 
MOT Preparation 

MOTs arranged and taken 
Body Repairs ~ Paintwork ~ 

Welding 
 

NO VAT ~ FREE PICK UP & 
DELIVERY 

FOR A FREE QUOTATION 
CALL ANTONY CHESTER 

 
TEL: 01295 712761  

07921 867621 

COTTAGECOTTAGE––CLINICCLINIC  
TURWESTONTURWESTON 

 
There was a crooked man 

Who walked a crooked mile… 
He should have tried chiropractic 

Cottage-Clinic style! 
 

chiropractic is suitable for all musculoskeletal conditions 
gentle and effective whole body treatment 

headaches, backache, neck pain, joint pain;  chronic or acute 
all age groups, including babies and pregnant women 

tranquil surroundings with ample off-road parking & disabled access 
  

For information on treatments or for an appointment, please call  Harriet Wye 
 01280 705114 ·  07714 429112 

Buckingham Road,  Turweston,  Brackley  NN13 5JX 
 health@cottage-clinic.co.uk  ·  www.cottage-clinic.co.uk 

McTimoney Chiropractic · Therapeutic Massage · Counselling 

 

Enjoy the luxury 
of  a newspaper 

delivered to your 
door! 
Contact: 

Smiths Newsagents 
Tel: 01295 268499 
info@smithsnewsagents.co.uk 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Local and friendly company for all your I.T needs. 
Low call out fees and competitive hourly rates.  

 
www.e-Brook.co.uk enquiries@e-Brook.co.uk 

+44 (0) 1295 713900 

 Barn Farm Plants 
             Upper Wardington, Banbury 

        Oxon OX17 1SN 

***************************** 
Excellent range of: 

*Plants * Glazed & Terracotta Pots  
 Water Features * Bird Baths & Statues * Compost  

*Plus all your Gardening Sundries. Gift and Coffee Shop 

You will find a large selection of Basket & Bedding Plants all grown here to  
ensure of their superior quality.  

 

Our Hanging Baskets have all been individually created to give you a  
 waterfall of colour this summer 

B F 
P 

Garden Furniture and Barbecue Showroom 
01295 758080                   www.barnfarmplants.co.uk              Open 7 Days a Week 

Cream Tea 
Sunday 25th July 2pm-4pm 
(In aid of World Challenge) 

A CHESTER VEHICLE  
REPAIRS

located in Greatworth - A small 
friendly garage with competitive 
prices - No job too big or small

SERVICE - small and major
MOT - Pre MOT Checks, MOT tests 

arranged, repair work undertaken
Exhausts and tyres supplied  

and fitted
Crash repair and paintwork   small 
or large jobs undertaken from chips 

to panels replaced.
restoration work

Welding any welding undertaken 
(any items)

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE CALL 
07921867621

AFTER 6PM CALL 01295 712761



JIGSAW CONSTRUCTION 
LOCAL & FRIENDLY HOME & GARDEN MAINTENANCE 

FROM THE GROUND UP TO YOUR ROOF 
FULL PUBLIC LIABILITY 

WE CAN DESIGN, IMPROVE OR BUILD YOUR PROJECT 
COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE UP TO TRANSIT SIZE 

MULCH (BARK CHIPPINGS) SUPPLIED & DELIVERED FROM £50.00 
 LIST OF RECENT REFERENCES AVAILABLE & AGE CONCERN APPROVED 

CONTRACTORS TO PUT YOUR MIND AT EASE 
£ FROM PER HOUR/PER DAY/PER JOB 

(CHOICE IS YOURS) 
CALL GRAHAM TO TALK THROUGH YOUR  

REQUIREMENTS 07717 351110  
 

GOOGLE US @ BUILDERS JIGSAW CONSTRUCTION & ELECTRICAL  

WHAT IS PILATES? 
Pilates is a body conditioning technique developed in the early 20th century by 
German born Joseph  Pilates.  It is different to other methods of exercise and 
focuses on strengthening weak muscles whilst stretching stronger ones, to create 
a balanced integrated body. Pilates works both the body and mind.   

WHO IS PILATES SUITABLE FOR? 
Pilates is suitable for men and women of all ages and abilities.  Participants can 
be first time exercisers, those looking to enhance general fitness or enhance your 
current fitness plan.  It is of great benefit for those wanting to help prevent injury, 
especially for those who suffer with lower back pain, neck problems and recurrent 
injuries. 

BENEFITS OF PILATES 
Pilates improves ‘core stability’ by concentrating on strengthening the muscles of 
the trunk.  This increases the support of the spine, which in turn improves 
posture, co-ordination and balance.  The body becomes strong and flexible 
without overdeveloping major muscle groups.  Stomach muscles are flattened 
and arms and legs are streamlined. If any of the exercises are too difficult due to 
a previous injury, exercises can be adapted to suit your specific needs. 

Everybody welcome.  If you require any further details, please contact  
Julie Russell on 07778 673677 

Term Time Only 
 

 Friday at Sulgrave Village Hall 
9.30am to 10.30am   

 Tuesday at Middleton Cheney Hall 
10.30am to 11.30am 

 
 Wednesday at Culworth Village Hall 

7.30pm to 8.30pm 

 

R& I  
 

Thank you to Jenny Sarton and 
Martin for hosting the June Coffee 
Morning. £136 was raised. Also we 
thank Betty for her contribution of 
ginger cakes, they were most 
delicious. 
 
The R&I Committee are having a well 
earned rest in July as it is the fete, so 
we will see everyone in August. 
 
Thank you to all, 
Tina 

 
CHRISTIAN AID 

The total collected in Greatworth 
during Christian Aid Week was 
£754.22. A truly wondrous 
response, which says much for 
the generosity of Greatworth 
people. This sum included 
donations from both churches. 
 
Thanks are due to Annette, Di, 
Dorothy, Iris, Jenny, Nicky and 
Noreen the volunteer collectors 
who trudged from house to house 
and did the work so willingly. 
 
A big thank you to Janice Webb 
who now lives in Brackley, but is 
still the treasurer of the group and 
helps get the money sorted and 
away! 
 
Pam Carpenter 
Greatworth Christian Aid Group 

 
BANBURY TREE  
& LANDSCAPES 

 
Specialists in labour saving  

gardens 
 

CLOSE BOARD FENCINGCLOSE BOARD FENCING  
LANDSCAPE AND DRIVE-LANDSCAPE AND DRIVE-

WAY CONSTRUCTIONWAY CONSTRUCTION  
PATIOS AND WALLINGPATIOS AND WALLING  

ALL TYPES OF TREE WORKALL TYPES OF TREE WORK  
LOGS FOR SALELOGS FOR SALE  

  
Pat Bussey 

Tel: 01295 711839 
30 Whitton Close 

Greatworth 

 
 
 

For all your Internal or External 
 Decorating requirements, 

Ceramic Wall or Floor Tiling. 
 

Contact your local 
decorator with over 
20 yrs experience 

within the 
Decorating trade. 

 

Tim Ashford 
26 South Close, Greatworth. 

Tel: 01295 710581    Mob: 07796 444461 
No longer VAT registered 
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Marston St Lawrence Cricket Club

There will be net sessions after Easter assuming it eventually stops raining 
and snowing. The season starts on Monday 29th April with an U15 game away 
at Horley. The senior season starts on Saturday 4 th May. For full details of all 
fixtures and other club news please check the website www.mslcc.co.uk

STOP PRESS!  
The Greatworth Soiree is back, by popular demand, on  

Saturday 8th June. More details in May Glimpse.

Mens Pilates at Culworth Village Hall
Tuesday 7.30pm to 8.30pm

Marston St Lawrence News

The Marston Inn and planning - The planning permission to build two houses 
at the rear of the Marston Inn was refused on 12th December. The reasons 
included:
1. Marston St Lawrence is one of the district’s smaller villages and has limited 
facilities which do not include many of the key or ‘essential’ services necessary 
to constitute a sustainable location for development. The unsustainable nature 
of Marston St Lawrence is reflected in its designation within the local plan as a 
restricted infill village and its omission from the ‘most or reasonably sustainable 
settlements’ when assessed in the Interim Rural Housing policy. The current 
proposal for two market houses in the open countryside surrounding Marston St 
Lawrence would be contrary to the overarching sustainability principles of the 
National Planning Policy Framework.

In addition to the above there were comments about the scale and positioning 
of garages, window sizes and overlooking neighbours land. The development is 
considered ‘unneighbourly’.

You may be surprised by the reference to open countryside given the position of 
the plot but at present the local plan has village confines and this piece of land 
is in fact outside of those confines.

So how do you feel about the planners assessment and living in a village of 
‘unsustainable nature’? There is a consultation ongoing at the moment to form 
the next development plan for South Northants and this will consider whether 
village confines are appropriate or whether each case should be taken on its 
merits irrespective of ‘village confines’. Details can be requetsed from the parish 
clerk, Mrs Rebecca Goodwin by leaving a message on 710305 or  
mslclerk@live.co.uk 

HS2 - Rebecca also has the planning documents (and I believe a special 
computer) for HS2. This describes potential road closures/diversions etc. 
Again if anybody would like to look at these please make an appointment with 
Rebecca as above.
There is an additional parish council meeting on 9th January to consider these 
matters and if there is anything you wish to comment on please let Rebecca 
know or come along to the meeting at 7.30pm in the village hall. 

Village Hall- The last coffee morning of the year was held in the village hall 
where a smaller than usual crowd still managed to contribute well over £100 
to village hall funds. Thank you to everybody who brought along cakes and to 
all those who have hosted and supported coffee mornings over the last year. 



Although the funds have now been raised for the kitchen it would be nice to 
keep these coffeee mornings going as they provide a good social meeting 
place and a chance to catch up with people. We do need some offers of hosting 
though. They are usually on the last Saturday of the month in March, May, July, 
septemebr and November. If anybody would be willing to host a morning in 
2014 please contact Richard Gale richardgale09@btinternet.com 
An unsustainable village! - I would like to take this opportunity to thank Nick 
and Cathi for editing a producing the Glimpse every month and all those people 
who then take responsibility for distributing and delivering it around the villages. 
Personally I find it a great way to get round the village and meet people, and I 
consider it a pleasure if it has taken twice as long as I expected! I think March 
is my favourite round of the year when the first hints of spring are appearing in 
people’s gardens and also people are emrging from hibernation. With the pub 
closed for more than 18 months now this is even more noticeable.
It has come as a shock to me to find we live in an ‘unsustainable’ village (see 
elsewhere). It certainly does not feel that way to me. Let’s hope we make it 
through 2014!       Richard Gale

JIGSAW CONSTRUCTION 
LOCAL & FRIENDLY HOME & GARDEN MAINTENANCE 

FROM THE GROUND UP TO YOUR ROOF 
FULL PUBLIC LIABILITY 

WE CAN DESIGN, IMPROVE OR BUILD YOUR PROJECT 
COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE UP TO TRANSIT SIZE 

MULCH (BARK CHIPPINGS) SUPPLIED & DELIVERED FROM £50.00 
 LIST OF RECENT REFERENCES AVAILABLE & AGE CONCERN APPROVED 

CONTRACTORS TO PUT YOUR MIND AT EASE 
£ FROM PER HOUR/PER DAY/PER JOB 

(CHOICE IS YOURS) 
CALL GRAHAM TO TALK THROUGH YOUR  

REQUIREMENTS 07717 351110  
 

GOOGLE US @ BUILDERS JIGSAW CONSTRUCTION & ELECTRICAL  

WHAT IS PILATES? 
Pilates is a body conditioning technique developed in the early 20th century by 
German born Joseph  Pilates.  It is different to other methods of exercise and 
focuses on strengthening weak muscles whilst stretching stronger ones, to create 
a balanced integrated body. Pilates works both the body and mind.   

WHO IS PILATES SUITABLE FOR? 
Pilates is suitable for men and women of all ages and abilities.  Participants can 
be first time exercisers, those looking to enhance general fitness or enhance your 
current fitness plan.  It is of great benefit for those wanting to help prevent injury, 
especially for those who suffer with lower back pain, neck problems and recurrent 
injuries. 

BENEFITS OF PILATES 
Pilates improves ‘core stability’ by concentrating on strengthening the muscles of 
the trunk.  This increases the support of the spine, which in turn improves 
posture, co-ordination and balance.  The body becomes strong and flexible 
without overdeveloping major muscle groups.  Stomach muscles are flattened 
and arms and legs are streamlined. If any of the exercises are too difficult due to 
a previous injury, exercises can be adapted to suit your specific needs. 

Everybody welcome.  If you require any further details, please contact  
Julie Russell on 07778 673677 

Term Time Only 
 

 Friday at Sulgrave Village Hall 
9.30am to 10.30am   

 Tuesday at Middleton Cheney Hall 
10.30am to 11.30am 

 
 Wednesday at Culworth Village Hall 

7.30pm to 8.30pm 

 

R& I  
 

Thank you to Jenny Sarton and 
Martin for hosting the June Coffee 
Morning. £136 was raised. Also we 
thank Betty for her contribution of 
ginger cakes, they were most 
delicious. 
 
The R&I Committee are having a well 
earned rest in July as it is the fete, so 
we will see everyone in August. 
 
Thank you to all, 
Tina 

 
CHRISTIAN AID 

The total collected in Greatworth 
during Christian Aid Week was 
£754.22. A truly wondrous 
response, which says much for 
the generosity of Greatworth 
people. This sum included 
donations from both churches. 
 
Thanks are due to Annette, Di, 
Dorothy, Iris, Jenny, Nicky and 
Noreen the volunteer collectors 
who trudged from house to house 
and did the work so willingly. 
 
A big thank you to Janice Webb 
who now lives in Brackley, but is 
still the treasurer of the group and 
helps get the money sorted and 
away! 
 
Pam Carpenter 
Greatworth Christian Aid Group 

 
BANBURY TREE  
& LANDSCAPES 

 
Specialists in labour saving  

gardens 
 

CLOSE BOARD FENCINGCLOSE BOARD FENCING  
LANDSCAPE AND DRIVE-LANDSCAPE AND DRIVE-

WAY CONSTRUCTIONWAY CONSTRUCTION  
PATIOS AND WALLINGPATIOS AND WALLING  

ALL TYPES OF TREE WORKALL TYPES OF TREE WORK  
LOGS FOR SALELOGS FOR SALE  

  
Pat Bussey 

Tel: 01295 711839 
30 Whitton Close 

Greatworth 

 
 
 

For all your Internal or External 
 Decorating requirements, 

Ceramic Wall or Floor Tiling. 
 

Contact your local 
decorator with over 
20 yrs experience 

within the 
Decorating trade. 

 

Tim Ashford 
26 South Close, Greatworth. 

Tel: 01295 710581    Mob: 07796 444461 
No longer VAT registered 
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Marston St Lawrence Cricket Club

There will be net sessions after Easter assuming it eventually stops raining 
and snowing. The season starts on Monday 29th April with an U15 game away 
at Horley. The senior season starts on Saturday 4 th May. For full details of all 
fixtures and other club news please check the website www.mslcc.co.uk

STOP PRESS!  
The Greatworth Soiree is back, by popular demand, on  

Saturday 8th June. More details in May Glimpse.

Mens Pilates at Culworth Village Hall
Tuesday 7.30pm to 8.30pm



St Peters R&I

A Happy New Year to all
December’s coffee morning at Hazel Hall’s, which was very well attended, 
raised £273 for our funds and a further £102 came from the November Whist 
Drive.

Very sadly, the committee have recently received the resignation of one of its 
members.  This is an appeal for a replacement. The is not an arduous post, it 
involves helping at the coffee mornings and attending 3 or 4 commitee meetings 
during the year.  Nothing too time consuming, but necessary for the smooth run-
ning of the very successful R&I.

So, please will someone offer to help? Anyone needing more information, or 
indeed, offering their help, please ring Tina Chester on 711552 or Hazel Hall on 
711424.
The January 11th coffee morning will be at Tina’s.  The whist Drive on January 
29th will also be at Tina’s.

World Scout Jamboree Japan 2015

I live in Greatworth and I have been selected to join the Northamptonshire 
Scout Contingent to attend the World Scouting Jamboree in Japan in 2015.  
The theme of the Jamboree will be ‘Wa’ meaning harmony, unity, friendship and 
peace allowing a ‘spirit of unity’ to share others’ cultures and faiths, take part in 
adventurous activities and grow as global citizens to tackle world issues.
This is a once in a life time opportunity.  I now need to start fundraising to get 
myself there!  Some of the money I raise will also help to pay for Scouts from 
less well off countries to attend.  
One of the ways I hope to raise the money is by doing jobs around the village.  
I can wash cars, walk dogs, mow lawns (have own mower if required), rake 
leaves, etc.  Or any other jobs that would be of help to anyone living in the local 
community.  Please contact me for further info.  
Thank you for your support.  Jonty Jay (age 13), 01295 712696

CHILDREN’S PLAY AREA  

A huge thank you to all those who supported the Coffee Morning on November 
30th in Peveril Road. It was a very pleasant morning and thanks must go to all 
those who attended, helped or donated items to raise the magnificent sum of 
£385. The funds will be going towards improving the landscaping and terrain in 
the play area. Thanks again from Jean & Ray Sloss.



 

	  

Sue Gale  
Marston St Lawrence 

 
Tax Returns, Sole Traders, 
Partnership and Company 

Accounts 

 

Telephone 01295 711267 
Mobile 07584 196093 

susan.gale_tilehouse@yahoo.com 
	  



HS2 DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT
SUMMARY

To all residents of Greatworth and surrounding villages:

You may be aware that the Draft Environmental Statement for the construction 
and operation of HS2 was issued in May. There was a consultation meeting in 
Upper Boddington village hall on Monday 3rd June where representatives of 
HS2 Ltd were available to discuss matters relating to the Draft Environmental 
Statement.

Greatworth Parish Council was represented at the consultation and has 
decided to issue this summary to inform those who were unable to attend of the 
key points.

The following documents are available to view or download at www.hs2.org.uk 

• HS2 Non-Technical Summary (a simplified version of the environmental  
 impact of the route with short summaries of each section)
• HS2 Volume 1 (an overview of the route as a whole)
• HS2 Report 15 (the draft environmental statement for the Greatworth to  
 Lower Boddington section)
• CFA 15 Greatworth Mapbook (a series of maps illustrating different  
 environmental impacts in our section)
• HS2 Draft Code of Construction Practice (outlines the CoP during the  
 construction phase)

THE MAIN POINTS OF IMPACT FOR SECTION 15, GREATWORTH TO 
LOWER BODDINGTON

1. HS2 Description of the Route from Greatworth to Lower 
Boddington:

“The Greatworth to Lower Boddington CFA covers an approximately 17km 
section of the Proposed Scheme in the district of South Northamptonshire. It 
extends from south-east of Halse Copse South, near Radstone, in the south to 
the Northamptonshire - Warwickshire county boundary in the north. The area 
includes the wards of Greatworth, Marston St Lawrence, Thorpe Mandeville, 
Culworth, Chipping Warden and Edgcote, Aston le Walls and Boddington. It 
extends from the boundary between Radstone and Greatworth parish in the 
south-east to the intersection of Boddington, Wormleighton and Stoneton 
parishes in the north-west.”



The route will run through Halse Copse South (designated as ancient 
woodland), resulting in 12% loss of trees and land.

An auto-transformer station south of Helmdon Road will be located on the west 
side of the Proposed Scheme. It would include a maintenance access point. It 
would be accessed via a track from Helmdon Road, which would also serve the 
portal of the green tunnel.

2. Green Tunnel

A green tunnel is to be built to the East and North of Greatworth. Since the 
January 2012 proposal for the route, HS2 Ltd have decided to raise the line 
by 8 metres at Greatworth, resulting in a shorter green tunnel. It will now start 
just before the route crosses Helmdon Road instead of by Greatworth Hall and 
continue for 2.1km to finish just to the West of Sulgrave Road. In our view, this 
will increase the exposure of the village to noise and vibration. To reduce this, a 
300 metre long sound barrier will be erected at the tunnel entrance, which will 
be visible from parts of the village. In addition, a portal building will be clearly 
visible from most areas on the Eastern side of Greatworth adding to the visual 
impact.

In the words published by HS2 Ltd, “Tunneling and directly associated activities 
(such as removal of excavated material from tunnels, supply of materials and 
maintenance of tunneling equipment) would be carried out on a 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week basis. Where reasonably practicable, material would be 
stored within the site boundary for removal during normal working hours.”
Bearing in mind that the tunnel construction is projected to last 5 years, this will 
have a significant effect on everyone living in the village. For most of this time, 
Helmdon Road will be closed to traffic and there will be a temporary road re-
alignment on the B4525 (Welsh Lane) to by-pass the works.

The tunnel will pass under Greatworth Park and at least 1 commercial property 
will be demolished, resulting in relocation of that business and disruption to 
others. Greatworth Hall will lose some land permanently, some temporarily and 
be severely affected by construction and subsequent operation of HS2.

3. Construction Compound

HS2 Ltd are proposing to build a construction compound near the junction of 
Helmdon Road and the B4525. This will be on the right at the top of Helmdon 
Road. It is estimated that up to 95 workers per day will be based here for 
approximately 5 years.



Core working hours would be from 08:00 to 18:00 on weekdays (excluding bank 
holidays) and from 08:00 to 13:00 on Saturdays. While there would not normally 
be any construction activity on Sundays, some activities (e.g. tunnelling and 
ventilation and intervention shaft (vent shaft) construction) would be undertaken. 
HS2 Ltd’s contractors would require a period of up to one hour before, and up to 
one hour after, the core working hours for start-up and close down of activities. 
Track laying activities and work requiring possession of major transport 
infrastructure (e.g. highways) may be undertaken during night-time, Saturday 
afternoon, Sunday and/or bank holidays for reasons of safety or operational 
necessity and would often work on consecutive nights, including over weekends.

4. Traffic and Transport

With a project of this size, there will inevitably be a significant increase of traffic 
in our area. HS2 Ltd’s estimates for numbers of vehicle journeys generated by 
the construction compound at Greatworth is:
Light Goods Vehicles (LGV) 80 – 130 two-way trips per day
Heavy Goods Vehicles (HGV) 60 – 70 two-way trips per day
This will have a huge impact on everyone in the village and all those passing 
nearby as the increased congestion will add delays to journeys and potentially 
increase the risk of damage or injury through road traffic accidents.

5. Noise, Vibration and Air Quality

HS2 Ltd state that, “During construction, all potential effects in terms of air 
quality (e.g. dust generation) would be effectively managed through the 
measures set out in the draft Code of Construction Practice.” However, the 
reality is that it is impossible to undertake a project of this size without producing 
a lot of noise, vibration and dust. Greatworth is so close to the construction site 
that we are certain to be affected by the work.

6. Visual Impact Assessment

HS2 Ltd state that, “The greatest concentration of residential receptors affected 
would include those settlements where the operational outlook included 
components of engineered landform, structures, track, trains or overhead 
line equipment (OLE). This would be most apparent from the settlements 
of Greatworth, Thorpe Mandeville, Aston le Walls and Lower and Upper 
Boddington, with all potentially experiencing significant adverse effects on 
settlement, outlook and setting. Greatworth would have extensive views 
southwards along the line of the Proposed Scheme.”
They also state that construction would result in high sensitivity to visual 
receptors, a high magnitude of change and would have major adverse effects to 



visual receptors to the view North-East from properties on the eastern edge of 
Greatworth.

What Action Can I Take?

We urge everyone who reads this to complete a “Response Form” to the Draft 
Environmental Statement. As part of the consultation process, any individual 
can give their response, but this must be made on the official form. Hard copies* 
of the form can be completed by hand and sent “Freepost” or an electronic copy 
can be completed online.

Remember each person can make a response and it is not just one per 
household. Please encourage friends and family members to send a response 
as well.

PLEASE ACT BY JANUARY 24th

Message from Mary Browning
 

I would like to thank everybody in  
Greatworth and all around for their very kind  

good wishes and cards.
It has meant a great deal to me while  
I have been undergoing the operation  

and spending time in hospital.

Mary Browning



HEALTH WALKS 
 

Dates for July 
Tuesday 6th 10:00am 
Tuesday 20th 10:00am 

 

Meeting in The Square 
tea and coffee at 11:00 in 
Methodist Schoolroom 

 
Colin Hull 

GREATWORTH 
PARENTS & 
TODDLERS 
Wednesdays 

During school term time 
 

10.00—11.30am 
Methodist Hall 

Terri's Home  
Sweep Home 

   Let me bring a sparkle into 
your life...... 

  

Honest, reliable cleaner 

Hours and days to suit 

One off cleaning service for 
special occasions 

Shopping for Elderly/Disabled 

Garden Maintenance 

General Decorating 

Moving In/Moving out House 
Clean - Start/End of Tenancies 

Dog Walking/Sitting 
  

Tel: 01295 711746 

Mobile: 07875143255 

Cockley Hill Farm ~ Farthinghoe 
Free range  

eggs for sale 

 
 
 

Delivery Friday mornings 
 

We are now able to supply Point of Lay Pullets and  
the complete range of Heygates animal feeds 

 

Please ring for details 

Contact Sally Foote ~ 07889 402742 

GREATWORTH  
PARISH COUNCIL NEWS 
 

At last month's meeting the 
councillors heard that the District 
Council is supportive of changes 
being made to the route of the 
proposed high-speed railway. 
 
Work is continuing on the 
Windrush site on Chapel Road: 
the pond has been dredged and 
the fisheries people have taken 
away a number of sticklebacks 
and crucian carp - they will be 
returned in due course. 
 
The grasscutter has mentioned 
tha t  some b ranches  a re 
overhanging the play-area and 
impeding his work: the vice-
chairman offered to speak to the 
householders. 
 
The council has been represented 
at recent SNAG meetings and also 
at a seminar at which property 
owners who feel they would be 
adversely affected by, for 
example, noise from the proposed 
railway should get a pre-
announcement 'red book valuation' 
of their property. Our new M.P. 
has been spoken to about 
concerns and it is possible that the 
new Secretary of State for 
Transport will visit the area. 
 
It was agreed that Halse's notice-
board be refurbished and re-sited - 
cost £250. 

It was also agreed to enter the 
Village of the Year Competition 
next year. Volunteers will be 
needed to take this idea forward, 
so this is something to be thinking 
about. 
 
The councillors accepted and 
adopted the SNC's Housing Needs 
Survey for Greatworth. The next 
step will be for Mr. Brunige, the 
Strategic Housing Officer, to visit 
Greatworth and see things for 
himself. The councillors seemed to 
think that about six more 
affordable houses would be about 
right although the report actually 
recommended more than this. 
 
The chairman sent his apologies 
because he was unable to attend 
the meeting, but he sent along a 
note to say that, with regards to 
the proposed wind-farm, the 
council's position should be 
balanced and neutral. The 
councillors' job is to talk to people 
and tell them what they know - 
which, until an actual proposition is 
made, is not much. We will make 
sure that developments (if there 
are any) are properly publicised. 
 
Next month's meeting is at Halse 
on Monday 5th July at 8 p.m. and 
the free bus is on Thursday 1st 
July. 
 
Walter Stageman 
 
PARISH COUNCIL WEBSITE 
www.greatworthparishcouncil.co.uk 

1st and 3rd Tuesday of Month
January 7th & 21st

February 4th & 18th
10:00am from the square. With tea 

or coffee in the  
Methodist School Room at  

Approx. 11.00am
More info from 

Colin Hull 01327 322337

GREATWORTH SPORTS  
& SOCIAL CLUB

For booking or any information  
contact Lesley Revitt (secretary) 

01295  711430

 

 

 

K.P   
PLUMBING 
CITY & GUILDS 
QUALIFIED 
AND PROPERTY 
MAINTENANCE 

• No job to small 
• Work references available 
• Fully Insured 
• Free quotations 

Kevin Peckover, Greatworth 
Tel- 01295 712230 
Mob-07973249953 

Choral Concert 
  
Brackley Male Voice Choir are 
putting on a concert in St. John's 
Church, South Bar, Banbury on 
Saturday 17th July at 7.30pm. As 
the choir have recently performed 
with the Treorchy Male Voice 
Choir they must be pretty good ! 
So come and enjoy their 
performance which is in aid of a 
very good cause, the Banbury and 
District Samaritans. 
 
Tickets are £8 available from 
Lovatt's Insurance, in Brackley or 
Banbury. 
 
Further details are from Maurice 
Skermer, 01295 710597 
  

Greatworth Golf 
Society 

  
The Darby Challenge was held on 
12th June at one of the society’s 
favourite courses, the Three 
Locks.  The clear winner was Hyw 
Phillips with 37 Stableford points 
on another day blessed by fine 
weather.  Runner up was Andy 
Darby himself, a determined effort 
to win his own trophy but not 
enough to beat a golfer in fine 
form.  Longest drive was taken by 
John Crowe and nearest (least 
furthest really) the pin was Bill 
Brown. 
  
We look forward to the Midweek 
Challenge on July 8th at 
Kenilworth and tickets are now on 
sale for the evening of Captain’s 
Day 24th July. 
  
New members of all standards 
always welcome. 
 
Bill Brown 

Greatworth Playgroup 
 

As you maybe aware Greatworth Playgroup is going through a very exciting time at 
the moment with plans for our new building within the school grounds.  In February 
this year I announced that we had been successful with planning permission and a 
grant application for the majority of the funding.  I know it may appear that things 
have gone a little quiet since but believe me, we’re like swans at the moment, calm 
and serene on the surface, paddling like crazy underneath! 
 

We do have a lot of red tape to cut through before work can commence, without 
going into too much detail this involves leasing the land from School/
Northamptonshire County Council, documentation to comply with the funding and 
VAT dispensation.  However, we are making real progress.  We’ve appointed Nick Low 
of ND&C Consulting in Brackley to help manage the project and between us, Nick and 
Rob Brown we’re close to appointing a builder now and the real work can commence! 
 

At this stage we’re planning to start the building work during the school summer 
holidays, ensuring that any work involving heavy machinery etc, is completed without 
disruption to school.  This will mean that we are now unable to run playgroup from 
the new building as hoped in September.  However, playgroup will continue to run 
within the school hall with the same hours as we do at present, apologies to anyone 
hoping to increase their child’s hours from then or to use wrap around care as 
planned.  Subject to builders etc, we are aiming now at being in the new building from 
the beginning of Term 2, Nov 1st.  At this stage we envisage some extended hours 
from this point, though full day care will probably not be available until 2011.  Liz 
Wolstenholme, Playgroup Supervisor will be in touch with playgroup parents to 
discuss required hours for terms 1 and 2 and if anyone else has any queries regarding 
this please feel free to get in touch with Liz or myself. 
 

We are extremely grateful to Mrs Toman and the Governors of Greatworth School for 
all their support with the ongoing planning and apologise in advance for any 
disruption during the build!   
 

These are exciting times for Playgroup and there’s never been a better time to be 
involved, particularly if you have children about to join. Our AGM is scheduled for the 
15th September, so please do come along, we always need new committee members 
with fresh input. Myself (Chair) and Nicky Trower (Secretary) will both be standing 
down this year so do come along and encourage the new Officers in their roles! 
 

 Thank you to everyone for your ongoing support. 
 

Cathi Simpson 
Chair of the management committee 



Greatworth Parish Council

Last month’s meeting welcomed Mr. Peter Cross as a new councillor 
representing Halse Ward. Once again the councillors considered the matter of 
planting trees for screening at Brownsills play-area - they should be planted 
soon. Also once again, HS2 was discussed and you will have seen a separate 
item in ‘The Glimpse’. The Hybrid Bill makes “terrifying reading” - for example, 
the compound at the end of Helmdon Road will be there for six-and-a-half years. 
The document is available for perusal in the chapel.
The District Council is inviting comments about the forthcoming Local Plan: you 
may comment on just about anything.

Parked vehicles are causing some difficulties in South Close and along Marston 
Road where the gritting lorry, for example, has to pass.

Other matters discussed included our ongoing need for a Parish Highways 
Warden. The job involves liaising with the Highways Authority and passing 
concerns backwards and forwards etc. Standing Orders, traffic calming at Halse 
and developments at the site of the former Brackley Sawmills were similarly 
considered.

The next meeting is on 6th January and the next free bus is on 2nd January 
(and the one after that is on 6th February).

Greatworth Craft Group

Greatworth Craft Group meets every third Thursday of the month in the 
Methodist School room 2-3.30pm. Cost £2.  All welcome.

Greatworth Sports & Social Club

Happy new year to all
Reminder memberships are now due,

£10 Family membership (2 adults and children under the age of 15yrs)
£6 single membership (over the age of 15yrs)

The club is open every, MONDAY, TUESDAY, SATURDAY NIGHT & SUNDAY 
AFTERNOON

BINGO every Friday night starting @8pm.



CaKe 
Homemade Treats by 

Cathi & Karen
Themed Cupcakes and  
Cake Pops a speciality

Macaroons
Desserts

Special Occasion cakes and  
gateaux

Vintage tea parties 

Wedding favours and cupcake  
towers  

Cathi on 07748118225 or email  
cakesandtreats@btinternet.com

CJG PHYSIO SERVICES LTD
The Old Dairy    Greatworth Hall

Greatworth OX17 2DH

Treatments include:
Musculo-skeletal problems

Sports & Remedial Massage Therapy
Sport and Injury Rehab.

also
Holistic Massage    

Indian Head   Lymphatic Drainage

For more information or to book an 
appointment:
Telephone:   

07765835874  or 07879453644

Update from HS2 Action Alliance
March has been a busy month for HS2AA and you can find out more about what 
we have been up to below.

But remember three things you can do to help the campaign
1. Sign Up: Make sure all your friends and family who oppose HS2 are signed 
up as registered supporters of HS2AA. Signing up takes less than 30 seconds 
at www.hs2aa.org/signup.
2. Connect: Follow HS2AA on Facebook www.facebook.com/hs2aa
3. Donate: If you haven’t already, please complete and return to us a standing 
order form for £20 a month. Remember, HS2AA operates entirely by generous 
donations from people across the country like you. Every penny we receive is 
spent on campaigning - the more we receive the more we can do. https://hs2aa.
workwithus.org/Fundraising/Donate.aspx

Our principal activities in March include: Judicial Reviews

We worked extensively this month with our legal team this month prior to 
judgement being issued to understand the implications of the court’s decisions 
on the two legal cases brought by HS2AA. Despite spin from the Government, 
the decision on the compensation judicial review was a comprehensive victory 
for HS2AA-the judge ruled the consultation process was unfair and unlawful and 
ordered a rerun of the consultation process.

We did not win the environmental case, but the judge accepted our application 
on Friday for the matter to be referred to the Court of Appeal. This decision 
means we have been cleared for the case to be appealed to a higher court. We 
are therefore working on preparations for an appeal. More details, including 
appeal for funds, will follow in the coming weeks.

Parliamentary Action
Our lobbying work with peers saw a debate this month in the House of Lords 
on the business and environmental costs of HS2. The debate attracted a cross 
section of peers who are opposed to HS2 and was a useful opportunity to get 
the Government’s rail minister in the Lords to answer some of the more difficult 
questions on the project.

We are continuing to engage with MPs of all political parties, as well as 
engaging with think tanks and members of the Scottish and Welsh Parliaments. 
Our program of regular written briefings to MPs and Peers is key to ensuring the 
case against HS2 is well understood across the political spectrum. We are also 
meeting regularly with MPs and their researchers to push the case against HS2.

Stage 1 Consultation Responses
We provided detailed feedback on the compensation and “safeguarding” 
consultations which closed at the end of last month. We have significant 
concerns that the Government’s plans to safeguard areas of land required for 
the construction and operation of HS2 has not been thought through and will be 
extremely damaging to communities on the line. Both consultation responses 
can be found on our website.

Stage 2 Compensation Consultation
The Government appears determined to repeat many of the mistakes and 
missteps which were seen in its approach to compensation on Stage 1 of the 
line in its actions for the line proposed between the West Midlands and Leeds/
Manchester. We have written to the Chief Executive of HS2 Limited to highlight 
failings in the current process and are working with other key stakeholders on 
this process.

Media Relations
We continue to work extensively with different media outlets to highlight the 
problems with the HS2 project and the impact on communities which are 
affected by the line. 
We are grateful for your continuing support.

Greatworth Garden Group  Thai Orchids (not the restaurant!!!)

For our last meeting of the year, we congregated at the school once again, 
for our visitor Malcolm Moodie, who was giving us a talk and slide show of his 
visit to Thailand, to find Ladies Slipper Orchids, which grow in the wild there. 
Malcolm, known to one or two of our members already, lives in Tadmarton and 
has a huge collection of orchids kept in heated greenhouses at his home and 
he and his wife went to Thailand to find some of the flowers he grows. March in 
Thailand is the start of the monsoon season, so orchids which grow in the wild 
tend to flower in February/March so that they can scatter their seeds in advance 
of the rains. The southern part of Thailand has the most well known tourist areas 
around Phuket, but the couple flew into Chiangmai in the north, which is in the 
cooler more mountainous region. They noted how much cheaper this region 
was and how much cleaner the towns were - but were the flower displays in 
the parks and towns, planted with any orchids? No, they plant English bedding 
plants such as petunias for a riot of colour!! But these are always well kept 
trimmed, dead-headed and planted in neat rows. Malcolm and his wife then set 
off on their trekking adventure, in order to find their Ladies Slippers.
Moving up into the mountains at 8000ft, to the dry dipterocarp forests, the 
trekking was hard work, ‘slippers’ being true to word as often they were sliding 
down the paths! Nestling in the cliff tops paphiopedilum bellatulum grows, which 
bears only one flower snuggled in its foliage, so often missed as you walk by; 
but rhododendrons are prolific at these altitudes and display some beautiful 
flowers. Fires in these forest regions are common, but they cleanse the forest 
floor in readiness for seeds to be dispersed and germinate. Coelogyne nitida 
is a delicate white flowering orchid, which is scented and grows in clumps on 
the trees - it’s growth is independent from the tree, it just uses it as a support 
to grow on; they don’t get water or nutrients from the tree, the roots use the 
bark as a support and there is no symbiosis or parasitic relationship between 
the two! As the mists come down at night, the moisture in the air engulfs these 
plants, watering and feeding them, thus they never dry out. The dendrobium 
secundum orchid bears small flowers all facing the same direction and the 
common name refers to it as the ‘toothbrush orchid’; its growth is spectacular 
as it grows in clumps on large boulders, using them as a host as the stone is 
cool for their roots. So as you can see, orchids are a fairly independent plant, 
which just use trees and other objects to burrow their roots to use as supports. 
There are 32000 species of orchid accounted for in the world and at a distance 
they often look insignificant, but closer inspection reveals an exotic detailed 
flower - one such flower Malcolm discovered and believing he could have 
found the new specimen which he could name after himself, (Maybe he’d call 
it ‘Dendrobium Moodii’ ?!!) but only to find that it was already accounted for by 
the international orchid register!! Oh well, worth a try. . . At last, further south in 
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concerns that the Government’s plans to safeguard areas of land required for 
the construction and operation of HS2 has not been thought through and will be 
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affected by the line. 
We are grateful for your continuing support.

the low mountainous regions, where this area is wetter, they found their Ladies 
Slippers, so called because of the shape of the flower looking like the front part 
of a ladies slip-on shoe - a truly unique, beautiful flower!
Orchids smuggled from Thailand, if found, carry a heavy fine and Thai orchid 
farms do not sell to foreigners, they only sell to locals. A visit to one such farm 
shows that they grow the orchids on lines above the ground and spray them to 
water them. However some markets are found to sell the tubers dug up from the 
wild, resulting in the demise of certain breeds; so extreme care must be exerted 
as to how orchid tubers are obtained.
A huge thank you to Malcolm for visiting our group and bringing a wealth of 
knowledge, some stunning photographs and some of his own orchids to show 
us as well - an animated discussion with him over a hot drink and homemade 
cake ensued . . . 

Next year, our committee are planning a diverse programme of talks, events, 
socials, trips and visits, starting with our new year quiz and AGM in January - 
why not come and join us? Everyone is welcome!



A local animal rescue & rehoming Sanctuary, the Algernon Trust in Whittlebury 
near Towcester, is appealing for people to spend a few hours each week to help 
care for the animals at the Sanctuary.

The Animal Sanctuary was set up over twenty years ago when the founder Jane 
Shepherd moved to Whittlebury near Towcester. For the first eleven years it was 
a purely private enterprise paid for entirely out of her own pocket.
 
As the Sanctuary grew over the years, and having exhausted all of her 
personal finances, the Algernon Trust was established in 2001 as a non-
profit organisation in order to raise funds to keep the shelter going. Today, 
the Sanctuary is well known and respected.  They have achieved registered 
charitable status and have been entered into the Register of Charities with the 
Registered Charity Number 1151827.

Today, Jane continues to run the Sanctuary with an invaluable team of 
volunteers helping her care for the animals. It would be impossible for Jane to 
care for the animals alone and seven days a week each morning around 9:30 
and evening around 5:30 two volunteers arrive, one will help care for the cats, 
feeding and cleaning out litter trays and the other will walk the dogs.  Jane 
generally knows which volunteer will be coming on which day morning and 
evening, although there are some regular slots where regular help is required.  
From time to time due to holidays, illness or other commitments a regular 
volunteer may not be able to come to the Sanctuary and this is when she would 
call on her back up team, volunteers who are unable to commit to come every 
week at the same time but that can be called on to cover when required.
The Algernon Trust will be holding a series of volunteer open mornings where 
people interested in volunteering can come along to meet the animals and see 
what is involved in volunteering at the Sanctuary. 

To help you decide if you can help, you can come along to the Sanctuary at 
10:30am on the following dates; Sunday 12th January 2014

Anyone interested in becoming a volunteer or foster carer can contact Jane on 
01327 858238More information about volunteering & the sanctuary is available 
on our blog:http://algernontrust.blogspot.co.uk/2013/12/algernon-trust-appeals-
for-volunteers.html



The Inn, Greatworth
01295 710 976

The Inn at Greatworth Events

Happy New Year!

to all our new firends and 

customers from  

Dominic Capella and team.

Don’t forget we are open  

7 days a week, with an all 

new 2014 menu.

 



Newa from the Northamptonshire Council
Wrapped Up 
Worried someone you know isn’t coping with the cold this winter? Help is avail-
able.Organisations across the county have teamed up to provide help and 
support to vulnerable households that might be struggling to keep warm enough 
this winter. Please check up on friends, relatives and neighbours - particularly 
the elderly or those with long-term health conditions - to make sure they’re warm 
and well.

If you’re worried about someone you know, please give us a call on 0845 677 
2220 and we’ll discuss how we can best help them.
www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/wrappedup 

Adult Learning
The Adult Learning spring brochure is out now and it’s packed with lots of new 
and interesting courses
You can now book your Adult Learning course online, 24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week.  It’s really easy; once you’ve chosen your course, follow these simple 
steps:
1. Visit the Adult Learning website  
            www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/  spring2014
2. Click on ‘Search, book and pay for Adult Learning courses’
3. Fill in the criteria boxes to find courses that will be of interest to you
4. Click on ‘course titles’ to view course information
5. Click on ‘Add to basket’
6. Complete personal details form
7. Click on ‘Make payment’
You will receive an email confirmation of your booking within 2 days, which will 
be followed by a course information pack by post.
If you don’t have access to the internet you can go along to your local library 
and they will help you enrol.  Alternatively, you can call 0300 126 1000 (number 
charged at local rate) between 8:00 am and 6:00 pm, Monday to Friday to enrol.

Street Doctor
Report highway faults such as potholes, winter maintenance issues, traffic 
signal problems, blocked drains etc 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.  Our online 
street doctor takes you through just 5 simple steps to report the fault and you 
will then receive regular updates.

Just visit: www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/streetdoctor



 

PARAGON  
Tool Hire 

 
DIY and TRADE 

MOWERS, STIMMERS,  
TILLERS,ROTOVATORS,  

TURF CUTTERS 
 

For all your gardening needs 
Hard Landscaping 
Interior Decorating 

We have the tools for the job! 
 

Stuart Griffiths 
01280 822282 /01295 71254601280 822282 /01295 712546  

  
WHARF HOUSE YARD  

STRATFORD ROAD 
 BUCKINGHAM 

The Three Villages Show 
 

We will produce the schedule for August and if you have not 
sponsored an advertisement before but would like to do so this year 
please contact Lydia Elkington on 01295 710815. 
 

We have agreed with Walter Stageman that there will be a category 
for 'A photograph of Greatworth past and present' (taken by entrant) 
and the winner will feature in the Greatworth Calendar. 
 

A reminder of some of the new categories in this year's show below. 
 

Photography - if you have a photo to fit why not print it now ready 
for the show... 
Signs 
Light and shade 
Credit crunch 
New life 
All the fun of the fair 
Transport 
Old and new 
Hills and mountains 
Greatworth past and present 
 

Children under 12 
Clouds 
 

Floral Art 
Arrangement in a thimble 
Purple haze 
Berried treasure 
Tied posey 
Dining table arrangement with a candle 
Arrangement in a recycled container 
 

Men only 
A scarecrow/bird scarer 
 
The Show Committee 

SAPPHIRE BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

  

LISA KERSHAWLISA KERSHAW  
  

6 Pargeter Close, Greatworth 
Banbury OX17 2DS  

Email:Email: 
lisa@sapphirebusinessservices.co.uk 

Tel: 07764 219991 
 

www.sapphirebusinessservices.co.uk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Practice Number: 4822 Pebsham Cottage, Aynho Road, Adderbury
Oxfordshire, OX17 3NL

T: 01295 811026
E: pete@noahsarkpainting.co.uk
W: noahsarkpainting.co.uk

Painting
Company

SIMPLY BEAUTIFUL DECORATIONSIMPLY BEAUTIFUL DECORATION

All forms of interior and exterior painting
and decorating, specialising in murals.



Methodist Church

Sunday 5th January 10.30 am 
 Epiphany Service
Sunday 12th January 10.30 am 
 Mr. M. King
Sunday 19th January 10.30 am 
 Mr. W. Lishman
Sunday 26th January 10.30 am 
 Rev. R. Anning
Sunday 2nd February 10.30 am 
 Rev. R. Anning, Communion Service

January

2nd Free Bus
3rd Mobile Library MSL

6th Greatworth PC Meeting
11th R&I Coffee morning

16th Greatworth Craft Group
7th Greatworth Health Walk
21st Greatworth Health Walk

25th Preschool Re launch
29th R&I Whist Drive

February

6th Free Bus
8th Cheese & Wine

This independent newsletter is 
produced and delivered by a team 
of volunteers.  
All copy should be sent by the 
15th of the month (latest please) 
to Nick Peart at  
 

Stonelea (next to the pub) 
or by email to  
glimpse@greatworthparishcouncil.co.uk 

 
Thanks 

              METHODIST CHURCH  
                                          4th 10.30 am ~ Mr R Clugston 
       11th 10.30 am ~ Local 
                                                Arrangement 
       18th 10.30 am ~ Mrs M Clarke 
                     25th 10.30 am~ Mr R Adkins 
                     1st 10.30 am ~ Mrs J Buzzard  
 

 
HALSE MISSION 

2nd Sunday Communion 
4th Sunday Evensong 
At 6.15pm 
Enquiries telephone 
Frank Bridge on 01280 705065 
 

 
 

ST. PETER’S & ST. LAWRENCE 
 
Sunday 4th July – Trinity 5   
10.45am Sung Eucharist 
Marston St Lawrence 
 
Sunday 11th July – Trinity 6 
9.00am All Age 
Marston St Lawrence   
 
Sunday 18th July – Trinity 7 
10.45am Matins 
Greatworth               
 
 
Sunday 25th July – Trinity 8 
10.45am Sung Eucharist 
Greatworth 

 
 
 
 
 
 

DIARY  
DATES 

 

JULY 2010 
 

 

1st ~ Health Walk 
3rd ~ Midsummer Madness 

4th ~ Health Walk 
5th ~ Parish Council Meeting 
8th ~ Golf Midweek Challenge 

11th ~ Church Fete 
17th ~ Choral Concert 
20th ~ Health Walk 

24th ~ Golf Captain’s Day 
31st ~ Alice York’s Wedding 

 
ALL CONTRIBUTORS 

PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF 
EDITOR AND CONTACT 

DETAILS AS BELOW 

The Glimpse of Greatworth 
July                                         2010 

St Peter’s Church Fete  
Sunday 11 July, 2 to 4pm 

Bacon House   

Attractions will include Raffle, Cakes 
& Produce, Tombola, White 
Elephant, Books, Toys, Plants, 
Teas, Ice Creams, Face Painting 
and games will include Bowls, Plate 
Smashing, Find the Wine, Hook a 
Bag, Jail Break and many others. 
  
Donations for the above stalls would 
be very much appreciated and may 
be left with Veronica Ward, Bacon 
House, Dave & Kay Scott, Almond 
House, Helmdon Road or Margaret 
Coppen, Bay Cottage, South Close. 
If collection is needed ring Margaret 
on 711537. 
  
This is an increasingly rare 
opportunity to participate in a 
quintessentially English occasion 
and we would be very pleased to 
see you there. 
 
Dave Scott  
 

Alice York ~ Wedding 
 
Alice York, formerly of 9 Peveril 
Road, is getting married to Jon 
Bastable at 1:30pm in Marston 
Church on Saturday 31st July 2010. 
 
Wave her off from home or Church! 
John York 

From the Editor 
 
As you may know I have recently 
moved out of the village due to a 
c h a n g e  i n  p e r s o n a l 
circumstances. I am hoping this 
will be a temporary move away 
from Greatworth and I still 
continue to be about in the village 
whilst working at Playgroup. 
 
Nick Peart has kindly agreed to 
take over editing The Glimpse for 
the foreseeable future so all 
correspondence needs sending 
to him, preferably by email at 
glimpse@greatworthparishcouncil.co.uk 
Or delivered to Stonelea, next to 
the pub. 
 
I would like to take this chance to 
thank the team who have helped 
with producing The Glimpse 
during the time I have edited it, 
including all those who make 
regular contributions. It has been 
a pleasure. 
 
On a personal note I would also 
like to thank my many friends in 
the village for all their help during 
a difficult time. I am missing living 
in Greatworth and hope to be 
back with you all soon. 
 
Liz Wolstenholme 

DIARY 
DATES

ST. PETER’s & ST. LAWRENCE

January 5th – Epiphany
10.45am Sung Eucharist
Marston St Lawrence

12th -  Baptism of Christ
9.30am All Age Worship  
Marston St Lawrence  

19th – Epiphany 2
 9.30am Mattins    
Greatworth 

26th – Epiphany 3
10.45am Holy Communion  
Greatworth

February 2nd  – Candlemas
10.45am Sung Eucharist   
Marston St Lawrence 

   

This independent newsletter is  
produced and delivered by a team of  
volunteers. The email address for copy 
is:  
glimpse@greatworthparishcouncil.co.uk

Editorial not emailed should be posted to 
Cathi Simpson - 9 Merestone, Marston St. 
Lawrence. All copy should be supplied by 
17th of the Month (latest)

HALSE MISSION

2nd Sunday Communion
4th Sunday Evensong
At 6:15pm
Enquiries telephone
Antlers 01280 705065
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